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New York, March 19 Opening

cratic ideas of freedom of thought and
action. Unfortunately the recent sucHENRY CLEWS

WEEKLY LETTER

OVER FIFTY YEARS

3 PER CENT. INTEREST
ON

YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT
We think this will appeal to yon particularly in view of our experlcuaof over fifty years In banking. We can assure yon of safety, satisfactoryconduct of your business, and courteous treatment.
Interest credited to accounts monthly.
We would like to tell you about our methods.
Call us on the 'phone or come in and see us.

T. L. WATSON & CO.
PRIVATE BANKERS

CORNER MAIN AND JOHN STREETS
Established I860

The team leaders of the eight clubs
in drawing passes of both kinds and
in reaching first on errors were as
follows:

Boston Smith in passes, Rawlings
in being hit by pitchers, Maranville in
reaching first on errors.

Brooklyn Stengel in passes and in
reaching first on errors, Daubert in
being hit by pitchers.

Chicago Flack in passes, Williams
in being hit by pitchers, Mann in
reaching first on errors.

Cincinnati Groh in passes and In
being hit by pitchers, Chase in reach-
ing first on errors.

New York Burns in passes and
Fletcher in being hit by pitchers and
in reaching first on errors.

Philadelphia Cravath in passes,
Luderus in being hit by pitchers and
Bancraft in reaching first on errors.

Pittsburg Carey in passes and in
being hit by pitchers, Ward in reach-
ing first on errors.

St. Louis Hornsby in passes and in
being hit by pitchers, Long in reach-
ing first onrrors.

Times Want Ads. One Cent a Word

a player reached first base on a field-
ing error. Harold H. Chase, of Cin-

cinnati, was the leader in this respect,
qualifying as a baserunner on 27
occasions through manual mistakes on
the part of the Reds' opponents.

Henry Groh, of Cincinnati, was the
runner up to Burns in the total of
passes procured, with a total of 71.
He played in four more games than
the New Yorker.

Ranking second to Fletcher in gain-
ing casualty passes was his teammate,
Charles Herzog, now the property of
the Boston club. He was hit 13 times.

David Bancroft, Philadelphia short-
stop, had the second best record in
reaching first on errors, his total be-

ing 20, or nine less than Chase's.
There were 61 National Leaguers

last season who took part in 100 or
more games, the greatest number be-

ing members of the St. Louis club
nine. Of these men the one who
fanned the least frequently was Ivy
Wingo, of Cincinnati. He missed 13
times in 121 contests. J. Edd Roush,
of the same club, champion National
League batsman, struck out 24 times
in 136 engagements.

"hat transactions in Stock
securities should be confined

to limited proportions does not ap

cesses of the enemy in Russia are
calculated to delay such a result.
German leaders now are reported to
be willing to consider a peace on the
basis of the status quo ante in the
West and the status quo in the East.
This impossible solution appears all
there is contained in the more recent
press reports of renewed peace feelers
from Berlin.

It merely is axiomatic that the long-
er the duration of the war the greater
its cost and the greater the addition
to our huge national debt which is so

rapidly piling up. The money situa-
tion already has developed a degree
of strain which calls for caution in
Stock Exchange operations. At the

pear remarkable if analysis is frank'

Substantial recoveries from yester-
day's general depression, prevailed at
the opening of today's stock market.
Among industrials rallies a point in
Bethlehem, and Crucible Steels and
Central Leather. Oils also made ma-
terial gains, Texas Co. advancing
more than two points. Shippings
were strong and American Telephone
featured the firmer utilities. Among
railroads changes were limited to
Canadian Pacific at an advance
of 1 4 points and Union Pacific
and Reading, which gained large frac-
tions.

Noon. .Shippings soon reversed their
course, probably in consequence of
the uncertainties attending the Dutch
tonnage situation, and the entire list
became irregular to heavy. In the
second hour another rally set in,
chiefly among the several groups of
war industrials and related special-
ties . Shippings continued to act as a
restraining influence, however, and in-
vestment railroads also denoted fresh
pressure, Canadian Pacific making a
new low for the current movement.

ly attempted of the conditions under
"tWch they are being conducted. We

liliHIlIIIIIilllllllllilllllllllilllllMllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIillliaUU''Xw for instance, at the threshold of
a. www war loan, larger in volume, it is
understood, and more attractive in re

moment the market is being called
upon to' depend almost entirely upon
money accommodation afforded in the
form of demand loans. Funds for fix-

ed maturities are not available. The.
near approach of the time when pre-
parations will become necesasry for

Liberty 3 l-- sold at 97.48 to 97.50, thethA tiaw T.ilirtv Tifltl whiih will Tift

Mutual Co-operati- on in Banking
This bank works on the sound policy of mutual co-

operation that, to prosper itself it should help its de-

positors to prosper.
We stand ready at all times to ate with de-

positors by rendering every financial assistance within
our power.

Avail YOURSELF of this

FIRST-BRIDGEPO- NATIONAL BANK

STATE AND MAIN STREETS

issued April 6. suggests that there is first 4s.at 96.10 to 96.12, and the second
4s at 95.76 to 96.06.slight probability of any fundamental

improvement taking place in the gen-
eral money situation during the pro
gress of the loan. As in the past,
financial interests of New York will

GEORGE BURNS LED
NATIONAL IN MOST
NUMBER OF PASSESwithout doubt come forward patrio

tically and shoulder more than their
share of the loan. New York bank
ing institutions can be depended up-
on, with the aid of the Federal Re

J 3serve Bank, to provide facilities for
making the new bond offering a suc-
cess. Secretary McAdoo has very riiiiiiHiiniiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmnuih?
frankly recognized the financial pa STATE OP CONNECTICUT,triotism of New York, which has been

DISTRICT OP BRIDGEPORT, BS,displayed by large subscriptions to

Women Wanted
Experienced on power sew-

ing machines. Steady work;
good wages. Special instruc-

tions to beginners. Day work
while learning. Hand sewing
and clasping. Girls from 14 to
18 years. For further informa-
tion apply

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

THE WARNER BROS. CO.

New York's champion team had the
player who drew more passes last
year than anyone else and the player
who was hit the most frequently, ac-

cording to the last instalment of Of-
ficial National League records just
made public. These two men were
George J. Burns and Arthur Fletcher,
the outfielder obtaining 75 bases on
balls in 152 games and the infielder
being hit by 19 pitched balls in 151
games.

It is the first time the National
League has reported the number of
men hit.

Another innovation in the figures is
to make public the number of times

The City National Bank
Savings Department Pays

4 Per Cent. Interest
107 WAH STREETStart Saving Now

the Treasury certificates of indebted-
ness that are being issued in anticipa-
tion of subscriptions to the new loan.
But, admittedly, the underlying mone

turn than either of the offerings
which have preceeded it. At the
same time we every day are approach-
ing on the Western war front the ac-
tive resumption on a major scale of
hostilities which, with the arrival of
spring, are so inevitable. Jt has
heretofore been emphasized in these
advices that the renewal of active
fighting this year contains for us a
much greater personal element. Our
own men are for the first time to
undertake a liberal share of the bur-
den of the war. Every day the new
arrivals of our troops in France will
add to American responsibilities. It
need not t)s said that these responsi-
bilities will be shouldered manfully
and successfully. But the inevitable
toll of war must be faced frankly;
from now on a much wider apprecia-
tion will be at home here be enter-
tained of the real cost of war. This
is a factor in the finial situation which
should be appraised at its face value
it Is the Inexorable price of our par-
ticipation in this v.r of Empires.

As to the ultimate duration of the
'struggle, the week's developments

contain lfttle which seema to suggest
that the end has approached appreci-
ably nearer. No doubt the enemy, if
It were possible for him to consolidate
and perpetuate the fruits of the inva-
sion of a demoralized Russia, would be
more than willing to advance such
terms for restitution of Belgian and
French territory as to meet much
more clearly the demands of our own
country and of our associates in. the
war. The Germanizing of the great
Russian empire, the control of its
trade and of its huge resources those
which have been developed and those
not weald provide an outlet for Ger-
man expansion undoubtedly far be-

yond any hope entertained before the
war began. But such a settlement
of the war is not possivle. At best it
would mean merely a temporary truce
with a determination of the military
caste of Berlin, after once the Rus-
sian situation had been placed un-

der control, to resume and continue
its plan of world conquest which has
been so unmistakably displayed as the
underlying object of the present war.
President Wilson in his message to
the Russian Soviet at Moscow has,
however, intimated the American po-

sition on the Russian problem, which
problem must be considered but a se-

parate division of a singleg reat ques

tary situation cannot be expected to
develop distinct ease during the period
necessary for the accumulation of
funds so urgently required by our

Thus market operations bas-

ed too largely upon borrowed money
should be avoided. This is a feature
which does not apply so strongly to

PROBATE COURT.
March 18, 1918.

Estate of Daniel F. O'Riordan, late
of the town of Bridgeport, in said Dis-

trict, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the dis-

trict of Bridgeport hath limited and
allowed six months from the date
hereof for Creditors of said Estate
to exhibit their claims for settlement.
Those who neglect to present their
accounts properly attested, within
said time, will be debarred a recovery.
All persons indebted to said Estate
are requested to make immediate
payment to

FLORRTE T. O'RIORDAN,
Administrator,

511 West 130th St New York.
ap

investments where full purchase funds
are available.

From the general investment stand

position for those who are desirous
of entering into long-ran- invest-
ments. The approach of the formal
offering of the new war loan, if his-

tory is to repeat, is not unlikely to be
accompanied by efforts to provide a
favoring investment atmosphere to en-
sure its complete success.

point there appears no reason to
change views recently expressed in
these advices. On the one hand must
be recognized the competition for the
savings of investors which will ac

M

THE CONNECTICUT
NATIONAL BANK

OF

BRIDGEPORT
Cor. Main and Wall Streets

you know rrs paid
THE SAFE WAY

When you pay by check yon know
it's paid the safe way, and a valid re-

ceipt will come back to yon. It la
also so convenient and economical.
Do not delay starting a Cheeking
Account with us do it now.

JAMES STAPLES & CO.
189 STATE STREET
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company the offering next month of
the new war bond issue. Undoubtedly
the utmost pressure will be exerted i i i

II
I

to make the new offering an outstand-
ing success. The bonds themselves
will be attractive and will, in addition,
have behind them the spur of patrio-
tism to make effective demands up-
on the floating supply of funds avail-
able for Investment. In addition is to
be expected some degree of liquida-
tion having for its purpose the release
of funds already occupying fixed
channels. But on the other hand con-
ditions have recently arisen as a re-
sult of the farsightedness of our of-
ficials at Washington which clear up
a contingency which without such
action harfdly could have failed to

1
tion. The only possible basis for peace
which can be considered is one which
will mean a permanent peace predi-
cated upon the overthrow of auto-

cracy and the safeguarding of demo

IN THE STOCK MARKET?
If you own any stocks or eonteaopiaee bvy-ln- tr

or Miliar any. protect your linirtniiaH tor
(.tunc th Jadcment of experts, mm

published In the INDU3TKIAX, AITT Ml UfO
AGE. Published weekly abuse mitt 19C.
Subscription S6 a year. Sample eopy seat free
for purpoee of Introduction it yea write Im-
mediately.
INDUSTRIAL AND MINING ACE

27 William St, New York
UtmtH OralmtM, at n ficuf ntaW WmU

have culminated in enforced liquida
tion of securities in sufficient volume
to produce most serious results. Rail-
road returns which have recently be
come available for the month of Jan
uary the first month of governmen

TODAY'S WANTS
FOR SALE S. C. White leghorn pul-

lets, Barron and WyckofE strain,
ready to lay. F. Edward Haux, 2124
North ave. S 19 bp

tal control of our transportation lines
onvey rather convincing sugges

tions of what in such circumstances
must have been faced in the case of
railroad securities. Railroad traffic,

T. B. WARREN

Real Estate and Insurance
179 Golden Hill St

Tel. 2417

it is true, has been of a volume far
APPRENTICE BOYS WANTED for

the Engraving and Stencil trade.
Applications must be by the parents
only. The Schwerdtle Stamp Co.,
41 Cannon St. (upstairs.) a

in excess of the railroad s capacity.
But increases in the cost of labor, of
equipment, of everything, entering in-

to the railroad industry have been so

! FEEk.great, and such large deficits have
been created in railroad revenues as
to seriously threaten dividends and in
not a few cases interest payments as
well. There does not appear as yet

IT TUB

FOR SALE Gentleman's place of es

in the city of Norwalk, com-
fortable buildings, high and level
elevation affording view of Sound
from every point. Price $16,000.
Also a 14 -- acre tract nearby suitable
to poultry raising or made into
building lots. Price ?1,600. Own-p- r.

Box 206 R. F. D. No. 43 Norwalk
Conn. Agents may enquire.

S 19 sp

LEXINGTONan adequate appreciation of what rail-
road control by the government in
fact means to holders of railroad se- -

Wicuritiesi It would indeed be difficult
to overstate its importance. Instead
of becoming thoroughly discouraged

FOR SALE

LAKEWOOD, N. J.
Situated in a pine (areat with
besntifoi lakes. rme nmtiittoj
roads, guK, polo and every op-
portunity for laving oat of doors
throughot the winter.

Fifty mBsm from New Vtar
or Pt&dstphim.

NEWSPAPER. ROUTE FOR SALiE by impending defaults, holders are to
Good opportunity. Aaaress a.v jare day concerned chiefly with the condi

S 19 doTimes. tion, financial and physical, in which
the government will release their propHELP WANTED MALE
erty. The Administration s Railroad
Control bill has duly passed bothWANTED TRUCKING TO DO by the
Houses of Congress without amenddav. 1 ton trucK, si.uu per nour.

George Miller 495 Park ave.
S 19 s

ment so far as its main purposes are
concerned. All the systems of the

Experienced Sewing Machine
Operators Wanted

STEADY EMPLOYMENT
and HIGH WAGES. ....

HOUSEKEEPERS familiar with power sewing machines who
have spare time will be furnished wi th special passes.

LEARN TO HANDLE THIS WORK AND DO IT IN YOUR OWN
HOME

Positions open for inspectors and light foot press work.

We need your help, the Government needs your
help, and more than all our Soldiers need these
Supplies.

We Are Called Upon For Rush Deliveries

RATES AMERICAN PLAN
iocladisx meals SSJOO

per Jay and upwardcountry are now for all practical pur
poses consolidated. Earnings of indlA SALES REPRESENTATIVE A

vidual systems are not important to
the stockholders. If net revenues fall

large established manufacturer, na-

tional advertiser, needs a responsi-
ble energetic man to represent them
tn tVilo tuTTitnrv. Give bank or bus-- jjjyiM. LARRAEEE, Prop.idbelow the average for the three years

references. Rpllinz experience immediately preceding our formal en
if anv. E. C. Powers, 450 Fourth trance as a war participant the Treas
Ave., New York City.

B 12 tf 2 4 6 ury will make up the deficiency. If,
on the other hand, the three-yea- r av-

erage is exceeded, then any surplus
must go to the Treasury. This is
quite fair, since the business formerly
controlled by the individual lines has
become subject to arbitrary routing
by representatives of the Director
General. But the plans of the govern-
ment contemplate placing the rail-
roads of the country on such a plane
that they will be able to handle traffic
on a war-tim- e basis. The Treasury
is to lend its good offices to see that
ample funds are provided for the pur-
pose of enabling the railroads to make
necessary improvements and exten

Fine

Opportunity
FOR SALE

OLD ESTABLISHED

Newspaper Routes sions and to provide new equipment.
This means that' funds the absence of

THE UNITED STATES OP AMERICA
DISTRICT? OP OONXECTKJCT.

Whereas, on the fifteenth day of
March, 1918, the Bridgeport Towing
Line Co., filed a libel in the District
Court of the United States for the
District of Connecticut, against the
vessel "James E. Mulholland" her
boats, tackle, apparel and furniture. In
a cause of salvage, crril and maritime.

And Whereas, by virtue of process
in due form of law, to me directed,
returnable on the first day of April,
1918, I have seized and taken the
vessel, "James E. Mnlholland" and
have her In my custody.

Notice Is hereby given that a dis-

trict court will be held In the United
States Court room, in the City of
Hartford, Conn.

On the first day of April, 1918, 12
o'clock, noon, for the trial of said
premises, and the owner or owners,
and all persons who may have or
claim any Interest, axe hereby cited
to be and appear at the time and
place aforesaid, to show cause. If any
they have, why a flnel decree should
not pass as prayed.

Chesterfield C. Mlddlebrook
U. a Marshal,

By E. It. Gallagher,
Deputy U. S. Marshal.

Jas. Walter Scheffer,
Bridgeport, Conn,
Prosecutor for Appellant
Bridgeport, Conn, March 16, 1918.
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GOOD BUSINESS.

FOR PARTICULARS
ADDRESS XX, CARE

OF TIMES.

which has in recent years been such a
handicap on railroad development
will become available at rates based
on government credit. Hence there
seems excellent reason to believe that
when the management of the railroads
is returned to the stockholders the
properties then will be in a much im-

proved condition.
Th market still is in an attractiveS 19 d FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

APPLY AT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
mrifrGIRLS WANTED

For Light Assembling and
Benchwork t mite, ww fumm Idaho's grazing law was upheld by

the United States Supreme Coort.

Bryant Electric Co. Retiring directors were re elected
at the annual E. L duPont de Ne

Blt-- W


